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INTRCIDUCTIQJ

'1'he success of game mnagement depends largely on the under-
standing of population conditions, characheristics and requirements.

In an effort to determine some of the factors affecting the bob-
whito quail in Southwestern Virginia, the quail investigation on the
V. P. I. Farms ms initiated by Preston Herman (1937) in the fall of
1935. After completion of this study by Newman in the spring of 1937,
the problem was undertalcen by Chester F. Phelps (1942). George A.

Gehrken (1948) renswed the investigation in the fall of 1946 and comp-
leted his study in the spring of 1948. Overton (1950) carßd the inves-
tigation from the fall of 194-8 and terminated it in the spring of 1950.
Overton made mny of the valuable conclusions that resulted from the
investigation to date and for this reason, the present investigation
was outlined to follow it rather closely. Mosby (1950) continued the
study from the fall of 1950 through the spring of 1951. The present
investigation uns begun in the fall of 1951 and was terminsted in the
spring of 1952.

The investigation had es s. study of over-winter survival;
however, analysis of the data by Overton (1950) indicated that over-
winter survivsl uns not the liniting factor of the quail population
on the V. P. I. Forms, but that some other factor was lowering the
population. These factors became evident during the present investigation
when analysis of population losses revealed that early fall losses in
the quail population were es large on the study area as the losses oc- J
curing during the critical winter months._

_ _ J
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Overton (1950) expanded the investigation to include the swr

months in an attempt to study more closely the mchanims operating

against the V. P. I. quail population. The sxmr study, during the

present investigation, uns further expanded with a swr trapping

program using marking devices on the bdrds to study mle quail move-

ments on the study area.

The controlled harvest uns initated by Gehrken in 1947 to deter-

mine the effect of conservative shooting on over···winter survival. This

phase of the problem was based on work repcrted by Errington and Ham-

meretron (1935 ). This phase of the problem ms continued by Overton
(1950) during the period of 1943-1950. Mosby (195h) continued the work

during the fall of 1950. The oontrolled harvest was continued during

the present investigation from the fall of 1951 througm the spring of

1952.

While the controlled harvest was m essentially important phase

of das investigation which yielded mach valuable information, it was

also important for the opportunity it presented the writer to apply

open-season sec: and age ratio figures as applied by Petrides (1949).
Petrides found it possible to study virtually all of the population

conditions and characteristics with the use of information secured

from quail taken from the typical open-·season bags.



14INTER POPULATIGJ STUDY

Methods of

· . · do were used to perform the bulk of the census work.

Other werlners have found this mthod very satisfactory once the dogs and
D

handler become familien: with the census area.

Well trained bird dogs can be a great asset, but are not essential

to the census method employed in this study. Dogs show a wide degree of

hunting ability and style, many ranging rapidly over a large area while

others tend to hunt close to the handler and cover the ground thoroughly.

A slow·-moving, cautious dog works fine in areas where ground cover is

heavy, but will consume a lot of time when it becomes necessary to bunt

a large area. A wide··ranging, fast moving dog will cover a large area

rapidly but is inclined to miss hirds in brush and areas with heavy

ground cover. Obviously, it would be ideal to have a number of dogs

showing both hunting tendencies to cover ground adequately.

Staunchness is not required so long as the dog remains close to the

handler. However, this quality is desired in dogs being used for censuaing.

ie a reliable census method when conditions are

favorable. Little practice is needed once the observer has become familiar

with the individual covey ranges. The many random movements of quail

quickly reveal their presenoe on an area andwith ideal conditions several

days of activity on the range will allow an observer to become familiar

with quail habits.

Infrequent snow on the V. P. I. Study Area presented few occasions

to practice this cenns method. Therefore, little information was gained
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in population vstimtes from this technique.

{gmgg to run bird dogs on the study area were issued upon request.

In return for these permits, sportsmen were given census maps of

theareaand asked to put down all information they had on covey locations

and number. Results were very poor and little information was received.

Very few maps were returned and these had only meager inaccurate figuren.

Most of these sportsmen were interested mainly in training young dogs,

and once several coveys were located, they worked these birds constantly.

This method would probably have worked satisfactorily if better orienta·-

tion had been given the sportsmen at time of issuing the permits end if

the permits had been requested at determined intarvals along with the

census map. Then it would have been possible to reissue permits only to

individuals willing to cooperate.

· .„= g _er· -.,1 were kept for each census trip made over the

area. All covey finds, (with number cf quail inxeach oovey), course

taken, and other data of interest of quailf populations were plotted on

a mimeographod map of the study area. The location and covey sizes

were plotted each month on a single "daily census map" (Figure 1) and
(

frm these data, the pcpulaticn for each month uns estimated.

Transfer of daily census maps to a monthly mp also gave accurate

estimtes of the individual oovey ranges which was very helpful at

times in locating coveys difficult to find.

·.„» er - e•a.„._a. = e sm: es were mda from the information taloen

from the daily census maps. It would be wiso to point out that the

·
population estimte for any month is only the probable population and
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at best is simply an estimate.

In mamr instances a oovey that ms known to be present one month
could not be located the next, but was found in the following or third
month. In auch cases the covey was included in the population estimete
in the month it was not found due to its presenoe during the preceding
and eucceeding months. The observer should be eareful to examine all
data thoroughly in forming a menthly population estimate.

.« -.• • .3 a•m...= eg. ms estimted November 1, 1950 to be
248 quail in 19 coveys. By April 1, 1951 the population had deoreased

' to 83 birds in nine coveys, an over-winter survival of 33.4 per cent.
Activity on the project during the fall of 1950 and the spring of

1951 was carried out by the Unit Leader of the Virginia Cooperative
Wildlife Research Unit and the help of several graduate students. This
observer spent much of the time on the area censusing with dogs when
classes permitted. Monthly populstion estimtes are available from
existing records and are presented in Table 1.
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Table 1, Monthly estimates of the quail population on the V, P, I,
Farms from November 1950 to April 1951 (Pbsby, 1950)

Date Coveys Quail Pereentage of1 Survival
November 1 19 248 100
Deoember 1 16 196 79 _
January 1 10 116 46,8
February 1 9 91 36,7lhreh 1 9 91 36,7
April l 9 83 33,4

S brief review of these data indioatee that nine of the original
19 ooveys either moved off the study area er joined with other ooveys
nearty and that four eoveys increased beyond their original early fall
number, These figuren, together with data oolleoted the following
year indioate that sements of the quail population on an area my move
oonsiderable distanees in their adjustments to winter range conditions
and that the change or interchange of members between ooveys may be
rather oomon throughout the winter, It in possible that these move···
ments my have been hastened by a JJ,-inch snowfall on November 25,

.•le== a' .„ Ü nw W8.8 OBÖÜJDBÜBÖ NOV6mbB1‘ 1 to b8 279 qtlßil
in 19 eoveys. By April 1, 1952 the population had doereased to 88
birde in 12 QOVBYB, an ovezwwinter survival of 35,1 per cent, The popu-
lation deereased from an average of 14,6 birds per oovey in the early
fall to 7,4 quail per covey the following spring, This lose in covey
size indioates that there is a sharp decreaee in individual oovey
earrying oapaoities as the winter progresses on the study area,

in so nim
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Monthly populaticm fluctuetione are presented in Table 2.

Table 2. Over-winter loasee in the V. P. I. College Farm queil
populeticm frem November 1951 to April 1952.

Corey No. Nov. 1 Hervested Dec. 1 Jan. 1 Feb. 1 March 1 April 3. I

I
I

16 0 16 12 12 12 12II 12 6 6 6 6 5 5III l'7‘ 6 7 7 7 6 6TV 14 0 14 14 8 6 6V-VI 22 5 6 6 5 5 5vu lg 0 15 2 6 0 0VIII 1 O 17 1
IX 16 0 '“ 16 E 9
LgX

19 5 7 5 5 5 5K1 14 0 14 14 0 0 0XII 15 0 12 5 5 5 5XIII 17 5 11 11 C O QXIV 15 0 15 6 0 Q 0XV 17 8 9 9 8 8 3XVI 16 O 12 12 O O QXVII 16 8 8 7 5 5 5XVIII 8 O 8 8 3 3 8m M 9.. .M. ?;’.+.. 26. 2.·'·.. .0.
Total 279 43 207 167 112 102 88

I
I

I
I —~II
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ig 6 11..1.; wa- ...-11 es estimated by Newman (1937)

and taken from Overton (1950) decreased from 195 to 79 quail. The 13
coveys that survived the winter were originally composed of 172 qusil,
for which Newman caloulated a survival of 45 pc? cent. However, these
data indieate a survival of only 40.5 per cent. The detailed field re··
cords cn each individual oovey do not lend themselves to analysis of the
populetion for each month.

as estimated by Newman (1937) taken frm
Overtcn (1950) decreased from 146 to 99 quail, a survival of 68 per

cent. This populetion estimate includes only those eoveys that survived
throughout the winter. Included in this number was a covey of 10 pen-
reared birds. Herman listed 106 birds in six coveys that could not be
followed throughout the runter. If these are added to the number in
the surviving coveys, a total of 252 quail is obtained. This figure
is net considered to be the true fall population as several of the
surviving coveys were not located until after a number of the others

had disappeared.

The 1212-38 ggpggatig estimated by Phelps consisted of 293 quail

of which 176, cr 60 per cent survived the winter. The list of coveys
does not include the detailed data necessary to determine the monthly

fluctuations of the population.

was estimated by Gehrken (1943) to consist I
of 204 quail in L4 coveys on October 1. This population decreased to '
63 quail in sight coveys by April, a survival of 30.9 per cent. The
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periodic population fluctuations as given by Gehrken are presented in

THb1Ü Be

It should be pointed out that the 1935-38 and 1946-47 estimates

apply to an area of 2,000 acres. In 1948 the college leased an addition·
al 265 acres and the size of the study area was about 2,265 acres.

Table 3. The periodic fluctuations of the quail population on the
Virginia Polytechnic Institute Fhrms from October 1946
to April 1947 (Gehrken, 1948).

Area A Area B Total‘ .. .1- g ..1wx . ' ! ..a"XA.:)‘ *0 .. 21. -1*1. *11..
4

October 1 6
4

73 8 131 14 204
November 20 6 73 8 127 14 200
January 10 5 52 8 104 13 156
February 19 5 1 48 8 86 13 134
April 1 3 21 5 42 8 63

Examination of Table 3 reveals that the study area was broken

down into two separate areas. This division was made in order to have

tue areas to carry out a controlled harvest of quail. This division of

the aea into Section A and Section B have no beering on the information

being presented in this portion of this study and only the total number

of ooveys and quail will be considered.
For reasons of comparison of the onthly decreases, the dates of °

¤
estimation were changed by Overton (1950). Examination of field records \

by Overton revealed that the January 1,1947 population figuren were
‘

satisfactory for inclusion of this population estimate for January 1,1947.
The estimate of 200 quail for the November 20,1946 population was fourni
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hy Overton to be too high for the December 1,1946 population but was
used as a means of comparison, The populaticn of 134 quail on Febuary
19,1947 was found to be satisfactory for the inclusion of this data
as the February 1,1947 population,

Overton stated that field personnel had little time for census
work in the early fall of 1946 and that therefore, the estimated popu~
lation decreases during October and November of that year should not be
considered accurate,

was eetimeted by Gehrken (1948) to be 232
quail in 17 coveys on October 1,1947 end 41 quail in eight coveys on4
April 1,1948, a survival of 17,7 per cent (Table 4),

Table 4, The pericdic fluctuations of the qusil population on the( Virginia Polytechnie Institute Farms for October 1947to April 1948 (Gehrken, 1948)

* , .„ rar ’ ä 9 en. . ·1' · g ". :1* ¤· 6 ‘ .r.~.-; 1 .4
October 1 11 164 7 83 18 27December 1 7 95 5 71 12 166January 1 7 53 5 57 12 110April 1 5 29 4 21 9 50

Aa in Table 3, the division of Area A and B has no bearing in
this study and only the total number of ccveys and quail will be
considered,

by 0m~¤¤¤ (1950) wu 247 qmu I
in 20 coveys, By April 1,1949 the populatlon had decreaeed to 118 quail_

_ _ n
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in 13 coveys, a survival of 47.8 percent. The monthly fluctuations of
the population are given in Table 5.

Table 5. Monthly decreases in the quail population for the fall andwinter season of 1948-1.9 from the Virginia PolytechnioInstitute Farme (Overton 1950)

Population Population Deereasexx .1 1 5* . e-. Mo 2 1 ..11.1..1 ' * . .1. .
October 247 34 13.8November 213 24 9.7December 189 33 13.4January 156 18 7.3February 138 16 6.5March 122 4 1.6

The 1949 fall population eetimated by Overton (1950) as of
October 1, was 263 quail in 21 coveya. This population decreased by
April 1,1950 to 81 quail in nine coveys, a survival of 30.7 per cent.
Monthly fluctuationa of the population are given in Table 6.

A

Table 6. Monthly deereaaee in the quail population for the fall andwinter season 1949-50. Virginia Polytechnic InstituteFarm (Overton, 1950).

\Population Estimate Population Decrease

1QOctober263 52 19.8November . 211 51 19.4 kDecember 160 24 9.1January 136 38 14.4 jFebruary 98 13 5.0

Ü
2
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Qggcluglogg gf the Wggteg §gpglgt;og Stggy

Analysis of the census data for the nine years of population
study indicatea that only six years of these data are ccmparable.
Overton (1950) and Gehrken (1948) found that the data for l935~47
were not comparable to data for the following years that the intensive
management done hy Rucker (1937) did not represent the same conditions
foud during 1946-50. A thorough check of these records wes undertaken
an the conclusions drawn hy Overton and Gehrken were fond to be
satisfactery•

äggthgg in relation to overwinter loss of quail has received con-
siderable attention an ment ef these studies were made in an attempt
to determine the effect of weather on overwinter survivel of quail
populations. The V.P.I. quail populaticn investigations have inclded
a search for factors which might explain the obeerved fluctuations
revealed in the overwinter survival data. Weather apparently is a fector
in the overwinter survival of the bobwhite, hut an actual masure of
its effect is difficult. Gehrken (1948) attempted to corrclate the eine
of he spring population with he number of days with snow on the ground
tc the depth of one inch er more. Data fer nine years have been conpiled
and are presented in Table 7.
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Table 7, Number of days of snow to depth of 1 inch or more and theover—winter survival of the quail population of the V.P.I,College Parma,

2:::::::::::::::::::::::2::::::::::::2::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Percentage Over—

.. D ·
f1937-380 601949•5O 3 311951-52 7 361948-49 8 481936-37 12 681935-36 13 451946-47 24 32194%-48 26 18

Examination of Table 7 und of Figure 2 indicates an inverse relation
between the overwinter eurvival pereentage and the length of time that
snow remains cn the ground to a depth of one inch or more,

However, while the ccrrelation between overwinter survival and the
length of time that snow covers the groun generally holds true, these
figues should be accepted with reservation until mere overwinter surv1·
val data are collected,

The inverse relation found by·Errington (1945) between sumer in-
crease and winter nen—emergency loss was also observed hy Overtcn (1950)
to apply to the population on the Y,P,I, Farms, The relationship between
sumer increase and winter n¤n—cnergency·deerease foud by·Krr1ngton ·

occurred principally in those years where the density of the population
was below the normal carrying capacity cr in the depression phase of
the cycle as shown in Wisconsin, On the V,P,I, Farns apparently this
relationship was found in those fall populations that apprcached or
ezeeeded the carrying capacity of the area (Table 8),
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Table 8. Spring to fall quail population fluctuations, Virginia
Polytechnic Institute Farms, Virginia

Isar April 1 population October 1 population Per cent
8pring·fa11 Number of queil Number cf quail i¤¤•

sprlgg—fell

IQOO 88 66

1937 ••„• 99 293 196
1947 •••• 63 232 268_
1948 •••• 41 247 501
1949 •••• 118 263 123
1950 •••• 81 248 306

The agriculturel practices on the V„P.I. Farms place heavy pressne

on quail populations, but it is usually possible for the spring population

on the area to result in a fall pepulaticn equal tc the carrying capacity

regardless of the number of quail present the preceding spring, In view

cf the population fluctuations on this area, the relationship of summer

increase to winter ¤cn—emergency decroase could well be a population

charecteristic which tens to stabilise the population hy acting against

the action of ahnormally low or high pcpulations as shown in Figure 3,

Overton (1950) in explaining the relationship between summer in-

crease and winter non—emergency decrease stated that, * A year with

very high overwinter losses (due to weather, hunting pressure cr other

causes) would be followed by a very high increase during the summer•

The following fall population would sufter very low non—emergcncy losses

and would enter the critical period (if such occured) with e high

popu1ation• Should no critical period and no emergency losses occur,I

I
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the spring population would be very high, the summer increase would be
low and non-emergency loeses of the following year would be h1gh.”
This explanation follows closeby the interpretation of the available
data hy this observ•r• Since these non-emergency losses occur principal-
ly in October, November and December, they would exert pressure on
the early fall population and could have an effect on the hunting

E season population•

Non—emergency lossea in October and early November have been
high in the V•P•I• Farms quail p¤pulat1on• These losses have averaged
23 per cent of the total quail lost annuallye Early fall losees will
be discussed in more detail in another aection•

I

I

a e_ _ {aj
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SUMER POPULATION STUY

The summer pcpulation study was initiated in 1949 hy Overton (1950)
and was continued again in 1951 during the present study. The summer
study was the cutcome of analysis cf the open season sex an age ratio
data• Analysis of sex and age ratio data on the V„P•I. College Farm:
indicated that there was a high post•nesting mortality among adult
females ad that the nesting season an the suheequent hatching of
young was extended over a prolongsd period. It was helieved that a
summer population study would possibly reveal some of the influence
involved in these two limiting factors of the V.P„I• quail population•

lhlhäa
Methods cmployed in the sumr study were a hen and cock trapping

program, direct field obscrvation and interrogation of the V.P.I• Farm

workers•

The hen—and—cook trap consisted of mdifying the standard Stcddard
Oovey Trap so that a hen quail could he ccnfined inside the trap and thus
act as “he1t“ for uattached male quai1• A11 trapped birds were handed
and marked with the “Wint' plastic how tie. The trapping program was

hegu in May and extended to the letter part of July, This trapping

technique is explained in detail under the section “Trapping and Banding'•
Direct field ohservations consisted of many trips into the field

for hoth direct ohaervation of hreeding pairs and the hope of locating
nests• Many direct oheervations were made of hreeding pairs while
tending the hen and cock traps• Other information was recorded while
interviewing the farm workers and making over maps of crop1and•

{
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Interrogation of the farm workers was done throughout the sum•r•

The moving and harvesting crewa were interviewed periodically and the

workers were asked to report the observstio of any nests ad young

broods•

Result!
As a result of the trapping program 19 cock bdrds were trapped

and tagged with both 'W1nt” plastic how tiee an metal leg bands•

Observetions were made on nine pairs of quail all of which were aeting

in auch a manner as to indicate nesting er hrood1ng• Only one nest was

located, The summer trapplng presented some interesting data on

whistling territory of cock birds, movements of whistling cock: and

defenae of the nesting grounds• Age ratio data were taken from all

trapped cock birds•

QBIt

is helieved that unmated cock birds do maintain a definite

whistling territory and this belief is drawn from the following

observatien•

In setting and maintaining the cock trape, it was found that traps
’

had to be set within one·eighth mile radius of the whistling cocks or

the cocks could not be called up hy the hen bird an trapp•d• One must

consider that these obeervaticne took place in the earlier part of

the nesting season, May a June, when there was a possibility that all

hen bdrde had not been mated,
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If the traps were left within an individual whistling territory,
the tagged cock would either be retaken or observed loafing close to
the trap, Cock 53018 was trapped at Station 9, Three days later he was
again taken at the same station ad thereafter for four consecutive
days at which time the trap was removed, Cocks 53023; 53017, 53019,
53009 and 53040 were taken when traps were placed within the radius
of their whistling territory,

The observations of fighting cocks also seems to support the belief
that whistling, unmated oocks do show a tenency toward a definite,
confined whistling territory, Three observations of fighting cocke
were recorded,

0

The first observation of qhail cock fighting occurred as the obser-
ver was listening to a whistling cock, just prior to placing a hen and
cock trap in the area, when a second cock flew into the immediate area

— of the whistling bird, A few seconds passed before the whistling bird
emerged into the open with wing•tip dragging the ground,—The visiting
cock then emerged and the two birds circled twice before two passen
were made at each other, A chase followed for a few secons in the open
before they entered ground cover too high for the observer to follow
their movements, In approx1mate1y·one minute, both birds were observed
to take wing in oppoeite directions; both birde began to whistle imme-
diately upon alighting, These birds were later trapped,

At two trap positione, cock birds could always be found loafing,
but would not enter the trap, Droppings indicated that these two males
remained at the traps throughout the day and roosted about six inches
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away at night. One of these birds was trapped on the sixth day and the

other cn the eighth day. The cock at station sight was observed fight-

ing a male bird that had entered the immediate vicinity of the trap,

presumably in defense of the beit hen, on two occasion:. The cock at

station four was observed fighting an intruding cock on one occasion.

Although observations of fighting eocks were limited, it does seem to

indicate the aggressive netue of unmated cock birds in defense of

their whistling territory.

Operation of the hen and cock traps showed that birds trapped a

number of times were inclined to become trap addiots, apparently losing

all fear of the trap and handling. The tendency among trapped bird:

to become trap adicts undoubtedly limited the number of retakes in

traps and handioapped the attempt to learn the duration of a eock's

stay in his whietling territory. But it is believed that cock quail

remain within a well fixed territory during the earlier part of the

nesting season, ae the nesting season progreases,they seem to become

rather loosely associated to the whistling tsrritory and begin ranom

movement:.
n·

Some individual: show a tedency to make random movements. Only

one auch movement was actually recorded, but a number of tagged bird:

were observed outside of known whistling territories during the nesting

season. Cock 53040 was trapped at Station ll; two days later he was

taken at Station 10, a distance of one—half mile. A trap was replaced 1

at Station 11 ard three days later he was retaken at this station. I
I

I
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Numerous other ohservations were made on birds tagged with *bow»ties*
which were outside of their hreeding grounds, All of these observations,
es with the case of cock 53040, were made well into the letter half of
the neeting season,

Aparently ss the nesting progresses and chancen of becoming meted
leasen, cocks begin random movements in search of a mate,Observations
show that their attempts are not always futile as two cock: were seen
mated with hene well outside of their original whistling territory,The
two tagged cocks observed mated were wearing white plastic bow ties,One p
was observed in an area where birds had been tagged with red bowe only,
and the other was obeerved in an area where all cooke had been tagged
with only yellow how tion,

humlam
Nine pairs of quail were observed acting in auch a manner es to indi-

cate nesting or hrooding, Numerous field obeervetions were made on several
pair: over a prolonged period, Each time these pairs were een,a thorough
search was made of the area in the hope of locating the nests, he nests
of heee birds were never 1ocated,and even though the observatios were
made over a good part of the nesting season,they never displayed any man-
nerisms which would lndicate that they were caring for a young hrood,In
view of these obeervetions,it would seem that these pairs were forced to
make more than one nesting attempt,They were last observed on July 21,

Only one nest was located, This nest was reported when it was mown
over hy one of the V, P, I, Farms mowing crew. A meund of hay was
plaoed over the nest hy the werker, but the birds never returned,
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of the problem. Size of the breeding population, the spring andfallsex

ratios of the population and the age in weeks of the imture quail Y
killed during the season, or in case of this problem those killeddur-ing

the controlled harvest, are all factors influencing theultimatetest

of the success of the nesting season.

av of 1951 was determined by exam-
ination of the zhmature wings collected during the controlledhu·vast„The

wings were aged by the method described by Petrides andBastler{(1943)

through examination of the post-juvenile malt of the primary

wing feathers•

It was determined from the analysis of the sex and age ratio data

that 69 per cent of the lmmture quail oollected had been hatched

(prior to July 31 which was considered the mid-point of the hosting

~ season. As a basis of comparison, a: sample of 34 ixmature quail was
Y

taken from the Piedmont Region of Virgin1a• Ezrscmination of this sample

of 34 immature birds revealed that 100 per cent had hatched prior to

the mid·-season nesting point as established above. Tim figure of

69percent when compared with the figure of Overtcn (1950) for the

year1949seems more satisfactory, for Overton found that of a sample of 24 Y
birds, that only 33 per cent had hatched prior to July 31.Possiblythe

higher percentage of hatching before July 31 in 1951 can be

ex-plainedby the fact that the weather for the nesting season was con-

sidered unusually favorable to a prolonged dry spell from the first Y
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week in June through the letter part of July.

The wide dispersion of the hatohing dates throughout the nesting

season is unexplained. It is highly possible that this wide dispersion

of hatohlng dates on the V.P.I. quail my be due to disturbances during

the hatching season as a result of the above···norma1 amount of activity

on the Farms and the intensive grasing.

»· el z. 1.1.e.a .· ef adult females in relation to the 1951

sample was high. Analysis of available data indioate that the number of

young per adult female per oovey was 1,.1 immature quail in November. The

imnature adult female ratio per covey was found to be 22.1 for the same

November period. Overton (1950) found the 191,9 November brood sise to

be 6.5 por adult female and the imature adult female per oovey ratio

was 18.1.
These data would indioete that in both cases there was only one

adult female per three broods in November, or a loss of two out of three

adult females between nesting and the November harvest. However, ana-

lysis of date taken from quail in the Piemont Region indicated that a

high post-nestlng nertality oeourred throughout that large section of

the state also.

In oonsideration of the intensive farming and graaing program end

the above—normal activity oarried out in experimental plantings on the

V.P.I. Farms, it is oonoeivable that a higa loss of adult females oould

ooour. However, if these small samples were applied to statistiesl

oonfidenee limts, it is believed that the number of imature quail per

adult female date would more closely resemble the sex and age ratio '1
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data found in Missouri and other states having larger samp1es•

Table 9• Hatehing events, as determined by aging of ixmture uail,
colleeted on the V.P.I. Farms during November, 1951 ?Age
determination by the method described hy Petrides and
Nestler, 1943).

Date No. of days No. of dav Date
. Q -1- 19. .2 Z22 *2 ° 2 . •. . .. 2 • .*19. 2...2 2 lv 9. 2 2 ..+ 2. —= .9

11-13-51 127 317 190 7-9-51
11·•9··-51 127 313 186 7-5-51
11-11-51 150* 315 --

·-·—·•-—·
11-13-51 121 317 196 7-15-51
10-30-51 55 303 248 9-5-51
10··29-·5l- 150 302 152 6-1-51
10-30-51 150* 303 ·--· -—---11-13-51 150 317 167 6-16-51
10-30-51 119 303 184 7-3-51
11-18-51 A 322 -·-·-· ----·-·10-30-51 119 303 184 7-3-51
11-13-51 150* 317 -- --·-··11-19-51 A 323 ••• .„.„„„„
11-19-51 A 323 -- -··-—-·11-19-51 150 323 173 6-22-51
11-31-51 2 A 335 ---

—-•-•
11-19-51 127 323 196 7-15-51
11-17-51 126 321 195 7-14-51
10-30-51 57 303 246 9-3-51
11-13-51 A 317 -···-· •··-•--11-9-51 150* 313 -- -•—-·-·--11-6-51 65 310 245 9-2-51
11-51-51 73 309 236 8-24-51
11-19-51 105 323 217 8-5-51
11-13-51 127 317 190 7-9-51

*' S av, 2; . • 2.2 ‘ 2 •. i • r. = * •x..ur •. . 2.2 *

..01* ..27 ·s 2..2,1 · .. * • Ü .2 Gapßßlty, OP 'baßiß

threshold" as used by some workers, for the V.P•I. Farms is approxi-

mately one quail per nine acres, or 245 birds an the 2200 aeres. .
I

The earryiug capacity on this area, as en any area, has shown a ten-

}
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deney to fluotuate slightly in various years. However, the spring
pop-V

ulation, even during years when it approaohed a depression phase, has

always shown the ability to approach the early fall oarrying capacity.

It is believed that the limiting factor operating against the V.P.I.

quail is net weather er produotivity, but rather is the limited suit-

able quail habitat available.

um +1.. 1.1.: 1„~—1 ve e" ..1 has been quite varied on

the V.P.I. Farms. Variation in the spring to fall increase has been

brought about by the degree of fluctuatien in the size cf the spring

pepulatiem When the Spring pepnlatien becomes low or at the depres-

sion phase, breeding is stimzlated while the reverse is true when

over··w1nter survivel reaehee a high pereentage and the resulting spring

pcpulation is large. Data for spring to fall pereentage of increase

can be found in Table 7.
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CONTROLLE HARVEST

The controlled harvest experiment was initiated on the V.P.I.

Farms in December, l9l,7 and was run each year until the present study.

The primary purpose of the experimental harvest of quail has been to

determine if conservative shooting merely utilizes a portion of the

quail population which would normally be lost to other decimating factors.

Errington and Hazmerstrom (1935) found in the ncrthern bob•·white range

that conservative shooting only utiliaed that portion of the population

which would normally be lost to other eauses.

The controlled harvest cn the V.P.I. Parma was run 1947-/+9 on two

separate equal divisicns cf the farms, designated as *‘A" and "B•*, with

approximately the same number of quail on either area. This division,
1

(see Figure 1) was delineated by Stroubles Creek;the area to the east

(designated by Area °'A•') was used es the area from which the quail were

removed under a conservative harvest plan. However, the rapid develop-

ment of this section of the V.P.I. Ferne during the spring and summer of

1950 for dalry cattle production caused tm population to shift on the

area. This has resulted in a prepcnderance of quail on the west side cf

Strcubles Creek (previously designsted es Area "B°'). As a result of

this population shift, it became necessary to revamp the coveys chosen

for the harvest experiment. Coveys were selected at random, with a con-

trol covey in the immediate vicinity, from which quail could be harvest-

ed by shooting without danger to farm workers or to farm buildings and

which could be hunted without unfavorable public reaction.
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bauma
The controlled harvest, as explained by Gehrken (19Äß) . was accom-

plished by use of a three-man team and from one to three qnail dogs.

One man served as observer and the other two shot those quail that

were to be removed. The observer was responsible for mking an accu-

rate count of the covey and narking down cripples and singles. This

team was always composed of project personnel.

In the years 191.7-1.9, the objective of the eonservative harvest

was to remove all quail in excess of sight per covey from Area A. In

the years 1950-51, the objective of the harvest was to remove 50 per

cent of the harvest ooveys as long as this removal of birds did not out

the covey below six birda. Data can be found in Table 10.

Basslim
In 191.7···A8, 29 quail were collected and four were shot and lost

during the shooting period that lasted from December 8 to December 22.

'1'hus, 33 quail were removed from the population. (Gehrken 191.8)

In 191.8•/.9, six quailxwere removed from Area A between December 1

and December 22. The poor success of this harvest was contributed to

changes in the agricultural practices on the area that were made during

the preccding years. (Ovrerton 1950)

In 19/.9··50, 22 quail were collected from Area A and two were shot

and lost. These 21. quail were removed between November l and November 8.

This date was set earlier in order that the factors which handicapped

the harvest of l9AB··1.9 would be eliminated. (Overton 1950)

In 1950-·5l, 21. quail from six coveys were collected from those



ooveys choeen for harvest and were removed between November 1 and Nov-

ember 22. These ZA quall represent 31 per cent of the total popula-

tlon ooen for harvest. Examlnatlon of these data shows that the her—

vest ooveys had an overwwlnter survlval of 37 per cent, while the con-

trol group had an overwwinter survlval of 31 per cent.

In 1951-52, A3 quail were collectd from elght coveys. Th harvest

was begun October 30 and conpleted on Noveber 21. Figure 3 and Table 11

show that the over-winter eurvlval of the sight harvested coveys

(117 quelle) had an overdwinter survival of 51 per cent (not lncludlng -

the 43 queil taken by sooting) while th ll unhervested coveye (162)

had an overwwlnter survlval of only 30 per cont, And 18 per cent loss

in the November populatlon prior to the harvest reduoed the coveys to

auch an extent that only A3, or 36 per cent, of the total harvest group

quail could be taken safely. ·

ßwßm
Analysls of Figures 5-10 revoal that the conservutlve hervest does

not ultlmately effect the treu of the ¤ver—winter population curve.

Although the rate of decreeee during the controlled harvest takes the

form of an abrupt drop, lt does not effect th populatlon curve for

after a period of two months the curve recovers cpletely an follows

the typlcsl ourve. These das indicate that the segment of th population

which is removed during the harvest is simply that portion of the popu-

letlon which would nermally be lost to other decieting factors. Analysis

of these date also rcveel that at least A0 per cent of the full
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population can be removed without ultimately affecting the general

trend of the population curve.

The trend of the population eurve also indicates that es the

season progresees, the segment of the population which can be safely

removed becomes progressively mller. This fact supports the theory

of early November quail eeasons.

Comparison of the over-winter survival of the coveys mich were

chosen for harvest and the control group from which none of the bdrds

were removed indicates that in each instance, over-winter survival of

the coveys frcm which birds were removed by shooting had the highest

percentage of survivel, If these date are valid, they would then in-

dieate that the over···-winter survival of the population is benefited

by shooting. However, it would be desirable to apply a statistioal

analysis to these mll samples to determine the sigzifioance of the

pereentage of change.

Table 10. The influence of herveeting 31 per cent of the quail
population on overwinter eurvival, V.P. I. Parma, 1950-
51. (Moety, 1950).

Nov. 1, 1950 No. mail April 1, 1951 Per Cent
Population Removed Population Over-winter

............. hamm.
79 (6 eeveye) 24 (31 5 ) 29 3'7 5

1'72 (13 ¢=¤W:fß) 0 54 31 5
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Table 11. Results ef the 1951 fall quail harveat, V. P. I. Fame

Govey Size He. Birds No. Remaining Ho. Remaining
Harvested la Gevey after in Cevey Jau. 1,

Ibxvest 1952
II 12 6 6 6
III 15 6 7 7v 6 VI 21 5 6 6x 19 5 7 6
XIII 17 5 12 9xv 17 6 9 6XVII ..1.9. ..6.. .1. ..'Z..
mu. 117 43 54 49
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TRAPPING AND BANDING

Trapping o the V.P.I. College Farms during previous years has
been winter brapping carried ot through fall and winter months with
use of the standard Stoddard Covey Trap as describd by Stoddard (1931).
The Florida Collaspible Trap was used on the area for the first time
during the fall and winter of 1951-52 in conjunction with the standard
Stoddard Covey Trap. During the sumer months of 1951, a sumer trapping
program was undertaken with standard Stoddard Coveys modified for "hen
and cock' trapping.

In an attempt to determine the apparent loss of quail during the
fall shuffle and also to obtain data on covey·movements, mobility and
intercovey shuffling, movaments of cocks on breeding grounds and the
eventual movement of cock birds to coveys, a summer trapping program
was undertaken.

hals-•és
Quail are always difficult to trap and practically impossible to

.take during the sumer from baited positions. In order to have suffi-
cient marked quail for the fall and winter study, it was desirable to
trap as many quail as feasible during the spring and sumer. The Stod-
dard Hen and Cock Trap had been successfully used on a number of areas,
so it was decided that hen-cock traps be tried on this study area. The ·
trapping device was used primarily for three reasons: (1) to test the

success of the hen-cock trap on an area supporting a moderate quail
L

population-one quail per nine acres, (2) to attmpt to modify the {
standard Stoddard Covey Trap to this trapping method, thereby creatingk

¤
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a dual purpose trap that could be used inter—changebly with little

conversion trouble, and (3) to mark birds just prior to the fall

shuffle.

The standard covey trap was modified by placing a one foot square

compartment inside the trap and then lacing this compartment to the

top of the trap with light steel trolling wire, which could be easily

reoved. This provided an isolated compartment in which pen·reared un-

mated hen birds could be placed for “bait”. The compartment also created

a passageway through which one or more trapped cock birds could move

around after entering the trap.

Twenty unmated, pen—reared hen quail were seoured from a commerical

quail farm to be used as whitling hens to ”bait" unmated cock birds. It
was fond that most of the bait hens called best after the first day in

the traps and over 70 per cent of the trapped cocks were taken on the

third day. For this reason, bait birds were left in the traps for a

period of five days before being rmoved for a five day rest. Food and
water were available to the beit hen at all times.

The traps were checked twice daily, morning and at dusk in the

evening. It was found that a late check about 10-12 A.M. on the morn-

ing trips produced better results, as early checks scared away hesitant
cocks that had not entered the trap.

These traps were usually placed on the fringe of underbrush and

drid grass was placed on the trap to shade the bait bird and also

tc make it less conspicious to avian predators that may prey on cock

birds that come to the trap, but had not entered.

V
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A normal less of bait birds is expected in any trapping program
which requires that birds be closely confined, with little rom for
normal movements. The bait birds were placed in cempartments 10 inches
in height and remained in this compartment frem five to six days, vary-
ing with success of the trap. Losses of bait birds was due to four
causes (1) predation (2) weather (3) handli¤8 (4) miscellaneous.

Seven bait hens were lost through predation, four losses were
caused by fexes and three by weasels. The biat hens killed by weasels
were left in the compartments in all three instances. Little trap
disturbance could be found. The weasels apparently entered the trap
through the confusion or funnel entrance and dug a very small hole
under the wire of the hen‘s compartment. Examination ef all three of
these birds reveale small punctures in the head and neck region,
several of which punctured the brain case eausing a cerebral hemorrage.

The fox kills revealed noticeable trap disturbance and fresh fox
scats wih quail rains were found near the vicinity of the trap. The
fox squeesed into the trap entrance and by battering the compartment,
managed to release the bait hen inte the main part of the trap. Much
pawing and the abundance of tern out feathers indicated that it usually
took some time for the fox to make the kill. Fox hair was fond in all
four of these traps. It is interesting to note that after steel traps
were placed at the traps, that two dogs and one skunk were taken.

Weather accounted for two hens. These birds died as the result of
a heavy rain and hail storm that occurred one evening. The birds were
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found dead the following morning. Examination showed no external marks,

no internal disturbances could be found, however, the feathers and down

were still wet. It is believed that the inability of movment caused

death by axposure.

Two birds were lost through handling. These birds escaped while

being removed from the trap release door.

Three birds were lost through miscellaneous means. One bird ap-

parently died a natural death, as autopsy revealed nothing. Two were

released by persons trespassing on the area. In one instance the trap

was stolen. S

Ugg gg thg 'W;gt” Bgg Tgg gg; ggggggg

Some method was needed to mark the birds in auch a manner that the

birds could be distinguished when put to wing. No paint or
”dope”

ap-

plied to the feathers during the mating season could be used since

any auch marking would be lost when the old set of feathers was re-

placed in early fall.

The *bow tie" marking system as described by Wint (1951) had been

used successfully on Ring-neck pheasants and quail on several areas.

— This method was adopted with several modifications.

The 'bw tie' was constructed of a heavy plastic material secured

from the Montgomery Ward Company, 1949-50 catalogue No. 7lB783OL, listed

as artifical leather plastic upholstery, at $1.40 per yard , 54 inches

wiss, weight listed one pound and two ounces per yard. This material

was available in ivory, red, blue, green, yellow, white, and brown.

Only red, white and yellow materials were used for
“bow ties”, these
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three being the most easily recognize at long distances. The bow

tie was cut to the following dimensions; three-quarters inch wide

and three inehes long. Two small holes were punched in the center

of the tie with a leather punch.

A surgical skin clamp (no. 16 Michell Wound Clip), secured from

any surgical supply house, was inserted through the two holes punehed

in the "bow tie" and used to attach the "bow tie" to the bird. attach-

ment of the "bow tie" to quail is most easily aecomplished by two men,

While one man held the bird, the other grasped the loose skin at the

nape of the neck, and holding the "bow tie", grasp the wond clip between

his thub and index finger, pinched the would clip together through the

loose neck skin. It is very important that the points on the wound clip

be against opposite sides when pinched to prevent loss of the marker.

The piercing of the skin did not seem to affect the bird adversely

in any way. On most of the birds, the head of the wound clip pierced

the skin making a hole which allowed the clip to swing on a pivot. This

injury healed and fommed a flap of loose skin like the handle of a cup.

Birds taggd with the "bow tie" were observd to preen the "bow tie"

as if part of their feathers. All "bow ties" were attached in the field

at thetrap site, thereby eliminating any undue handling of the birds

which might have had an adverse effect.

In addition, all birds were tagged with a metal leg band bearing

a recorded number which asked that the band be returned to the Virginia

Game Department, Richmond, Virginia. 1
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Reggltg

The summer trapping program was a decided success. Nineteen un-

mated cock birds were taken. In every area that a whistling bird was

heard, he was trapped. It is believed that all of the unmated cock

birds in the sumer were trapped and tagged. Much information pertain·
ing to breeding grounds, summer sex ratios, and movements were the
result of sumer trapping and have been discussed under other sections.

The hen and cock trapping technique should operate successfully
on any area where a moderate quail population exists. Experience gained

in operation of this trapping program indicates that it is possible to

take a larger segment of the unmatd male population. The program can

be operated with a minimum of expense and proved not too demanding of

the workers time once it was in operation. In view of the fact that two
cock birds mated after trapping, it sems advisable to begin trapping

operations early in the nesting season.

Trapping through the winter months on the V.P.I. Farms did not
prove too successful due to the lack of favorable winter trapping
weather. Both the standard Stoddard Covey Trap and the Florida Collapsible

Trap were used.

Mamma
A detailed description of the operation and baiting of the

standard Stoddard Covey Trap is presented by Gehrken (1948). therefore,

it sees unnecessary to undertake a discussion of this trapping technique.
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Ten Florida Collapsible Traps were constructed and used for both

quail and dove projects. This trap was used in conjunction with the

Stoddard Covey Trap on the study area. Traps were rotated in an effort
to determine which was best suited to the area. In se cases, these

two traps were alternated et bait positions in an effort to take birds.

All beit positions were treated elike and the suse type of beit, shelled

corn, was used for both traps.

Esselte
The fall and winter trapping program was begun on September 24,

1951. The birds were reluctant to use beit spots to any degree, at
least not regulerly enough to permit plecing of traps at the beit spots,

due to the unueually mild winter experienced during the trapping period.
Only seven days of snow presented the ideal conditions needed for winter
trapping.

Past experience has borne out that winter trapping from beit

positiens gives very poor if any results except during those periods
l

when inclement weather severely limits the available food.
During the study 13 quail were trapped and handled by use of

standard Stoddard Covey Traps. Birds were bande with nubered, metal
leg bands, the numbers of these bands being recorded for future
reference.

The Florida Collapsible Quail Trap was used extensively until it

was discovered that he birds were entering the trap, but were then

escaping back through the trap entrance. The trap entrances were slightly
modified by several methods in an attempt to prevent loss of the trapped
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birds. None of the trap entrane modifications were successful and the

birds continued to escape. It is highly probable that the techniques

employed by this worker were not ideal for this type of trap. It is

interesting to note that ll birds were taken in the Stcddard traps

ehortly after the failure of the Florida traps to take quail at the

same beit positions.
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ANAIXSIS W SEX AND AGE RATI0 DATA

Theanelysisofopeuseasonsexendage ratiodataprcvidestlxe

gmeranopportun:ttytom1mest1matesod'ammhero£populat1¤¤ a

conditions oceurring from season to seasch. These conditions include

auch pcpulaticn characteristies as, rearlng eucmes, Juvenile mortality,

adult 'breeding season mortelity, peaks ef breeding and neeting and

general population mortality rates.

It my net prcve practical or desirable to attempt to estimate the

valueefalltheabcveaentionedfaotore, 1‘era1argedeg·ee¤:£‘sucsese

in estimeting these factors will depend an the size od the populetios

sanpleandtheperiod eftheeeasonduringrszßehitis taken.

Petrides (194,9) states tlmt, **1:1 collecting see: and age ratio

iutormtion, it must be reeomieed that obeerved ratios are not always

necessaruy true rstics. Bag ratlos ot hunted er trapped epecimene, in

particular, or my net refleet the conditions prevalent in the

populatich".
A complete analysis of se: and age ratio data in relation to the

pepulatioe was net undertehen in this study. The apparant temency ef

the V. P. I. Fame qusil pepulaticn to reset ditferently free other

quail pepulatiens, cmmled with the mall population samples takes

amlysis of these data rather difficult.

A detailed diecussicn of the methods used in detemining sen: and

age ratio was presented by Overton (1950) and the writer does net dem

it necessary to repeat the diaeuaeicn of the techniques employed.
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However, these techniques will be briefly mentioned so the reader will

befedliarwiththemethodusedineeehphaee.

Age deteminetion was based ee the molt eharaoteristics of the

speeiee ae vorhed out by Petrides ad Nestle: (1943). The difference

between the adult primariee amd cewerte ad the Juvenile primeries and

oeverte fumish the idea for age determinatien.

Agei¤week„euaedete11¤:I.¤edwthepr¤g·eee ofthevziegmelt. The

molt is eoqlete at apprezimtely 21 weeks, beyond which no age deter·-

miaetion can be made.
Deteminatieuofeexinadultqamilis ratherexaetes theyere

I dimerphie. The Juvenile bdrde did prove eonfueing if colleeted before

the post··Juve¤ile mult was cmlete.

kult:
Seaandage:·etiodataareava§.leb1eforatotale£3.t5 trapped

andshetqueilomthet. P. I.l'e.r¤eoveraperiedoffivey•ere. Qt

neeeseity, meet of these yearly samples were mll, and seen though

the ea¤pleof3l.5 birdea@retobeaeuff1ei.e¤t1yl„e:geene, it

repreeente only s 27 per sent sample ef the early fall populetieu fer

these five years.
W of the V. P. I. Fame quail samples are eempared

an rem 12 with the meaee man by reepem (19&5) inMiseeuria
sample taken from the Piedmoht, Virgmia in 1951.

I
II

I
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Ä
Table 12, Seo: ratios of the quail from the 1951 fall quail harvest ard Ä

the Piedmont of Virginia are ocmpared with data taken from «
the spring-fa1.1 oeneus of the V,P,I, Farms (1937-#1950) and
with ratios found in Missouri by Leopold (1945),

Method of Biss of Sex Ratios ZM:100 Females)
Ioeatlon Cogectigg ggü Ad__u_l_t Jgge Total

V,P, I, Fame
(1951 harvest) Shot 43 136 222 186

pieaaenz Ama (va.) sass 34 172 11a 126
Missouri Shot 1,633 161 102 106

Missouri Shot 23,819 " ··- 106
VPI Fame Shot & 302 205 136 11,7(1937-so) mappax

Table 13, Age ratlos found on the 7,P, I, Fame as eompared to ratlos
foumä by Leopold (1945) in Missouri

" ' Ivbthod er sizeerlocationCollection _; Sample Juvenile Adult
· V,P, I, Farms shot

Ä
100 7/, 26

V,P, I, Fame trapped 257 S0 20
V,P, I, Fame total 357 77 23
Missouri shot 1,633 77 23
Missouri shot 6,067 83 17

As previously stated, all ef the V,P, I, Fame quail samples are

mll, aa well as the sample taken from Piedmont, Virginia, and for
this reason, they were compared with a larger sample taken from Missouri,

}Ehnamination of the V,P,I, quail sex ratio data reveals that there

is an unaoeountable preponderanee of males present in each annual Ä
populetion, The preponderanoe of malen ms most pronouneed in the

ÄJuvenile segment of the population which is unexplainable; however,

i

Ä
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Overton (1950) found the preponderance of males most prominent in the
shot sample where the ratio uns 550 males to 100 females, A possible
explanation of sex ratios showing auch a great difference is that the
samples were too small and were not representative of the true sec:
ratio of the population, As most of the trapping occurred during the
late winter and early spring, there is a possibility that the differ-
entis.1 mortality acting against the femles (Latham, 1947) my have
caused the preponderanee ef mies in this segment of the population,
Q-, perhaps, the preponderance my be due in some way to the high
post-nesting mortality es determined by Overton (1950) and sustanated

e ty the data found during the present stu¤lv•
of the V,P, I, Fame quail (Table ZL3) more nearly

resembled those found in Missouri and in other areas having large
representative mlm,

These date seem to indioete that Juvenile qu•:Ll compriseapprouci-·mately
80 per cent of the total fall population in both Virginia and

Missouri and that this segaent cf the populatiom comprises the normal
increase each yeah

gn-; er of the 29 Juvenile quail collected on the V,P,I,
Farms during the harvest of 1951 was estimated by the method described
by Petrides and Nestler (1943)• From this information and the known

date of kill, the approucimate date of hatohlng was determined ard

graphed in Figure 4, Overton (1950) foum that only 33 per cent of
the quail were hatched prior tc July 31 which was considered the mid-

Ä
point of the neeting season, Analysis of the 29 Juvenile quail collected

)

A M

M
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during the harvest of 1952 indicated that 69 per cent of the quail
were hatohed prior to July 31 and that a sample of 34 Juvenile qmail

taken from Piedmont, Virginia in 1952 had hatched 100 per cent prior
to this date. It is interesting to note that during the season in

which Overton found only 33 per cent of the binde hatching prior to

July 31, he also found that of 313 Juvenile birds examined from 12

Southeastern Virginia counties, only 6'7 per cent of these birds hatohed
prior to the established mid···point of the nesting season. These data

would seem to indicate that intensive farming practices cn the V.P.I,

Fame may result in a high percentage of first nesting failures er

that weather my also cause variations in the hatching dates.
4

A ; —· ; during the annual harvest was detemined through

use of the available hatching dates. Records were kept of each quail

collected, the covey it was removed from and the date taken during the

harvest. Discussion of average brood size may be found under the section

'Post-Nesting MortalJ.ty”.

It is apperent that the mll samples on the V.P.I. Fame quail.
populsticn are a haniicap in the analysis of the sex and age ratio data.

These data would oertainly be more valid if statistioal treatments could

be applied to determine the degree cf possible error. The use of statis-

tical treatments might also possibly reveal that V.P.I. sex and age

ratio would more olosely resemble those of the large Iässouri samples.

While it is believed that the intensive farming practices on the J

V.P. I. Forms account for the preponderance of males in the population,
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they are still partly unexplained, for the Juvenile segment of the

popnlation approaches a figure beyond coneeption.

Thevide variationinthehatchingdateaocfquailontlxe study

area indicates that intensive faming praetiees and close grazim

cause a him percentage of re-nesting.

Amlysis cf the sex ratio data and the brood eine eatimated by
the Juvenile: adult female ratie uarrant the conelueion that a big;

post-nesting mertality does ooeur en the etucv area.

Analyaisofavailable saandageratiodataaeemtoetronglyindicate

that the intensive farming practieee and the him demos of

pasture manipulation for grasing are the liuting faetors af the quail

pepulation on the V.P.I. Study Area. It is also believed that the ten-

deney toward a high demos of land mnamnt, eoupled with small
populaticn samples, are responsible for the great difference of the

V.P.I. quall sex and age ratio data es cempared with more adeqmte

samples.
6

I

_ I
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HABITAT STUDY

Quantitative studies of quail habdtat have fallen far behind the

rapidly edvaneing qualitative techniques. Field evaluation ef quail

habitat through the use of qmdrat plots end cover density meseurements

are at best difficult and the information gained is often scant in com-

parisontotheamountoftimewhichthesetech:xi,q1:esccnex¤neinthe

field. The ettempt of mmerous worhers to evolve a system ef mneerioel

evaluation has been largely unsuocess£hl•

Classroom activity end the mmereue other aspects of the queil

populeticn stuw heavily tamed all available field tim; therefore,

littletimesmseonsamedintheuseandstudyofqzxadratpletsand

cover density meaeurenentm The mall amount of time spent with the

use ef these techniques and the soent infomtion which was gained

does net mom worthy of discussion under this section.

The V,P.I. Fame were cover mpped during the sxmerand apin in

the fall oi'l952. Thevariozzelanduses endcrops were plotted one

map which had been reduced from an serial phetograph. Since the scale

cf the mp was only one inch to 1750 feet, both aecuracy and detail

were limitcd•

The field mp eas breleen into the same elassifiestiens es used by

Orerton (1950) and pletted en separate maps. Detailed discussions of

land classification und use ef the land classification maps are pre-

sented hy Overtcn(1950).Cover
maps proved quite helpful during the period of the falland1
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wintereensusandtheirusecensave onemuchtimevdxilededmgrmztine
censusiug. The cover maps also preved quite helpful in predicting ard
following the individual eovey ehuffltng.

L@
Feed taken from 32 qua.1,1 empa in November, 1951 ware analyeed te

determine themjerfoeds ofthequadlenthe studyarea. The tabular
results ef this erop analysis my ba found in Table 14. Of a total ef

4.3 quail harvested in the fall, ll er 25 per cent of thm were fond
te be •mp‘|Fy•

Twemethedswereusedteanelynathoqnzailerepsaxxlrereas
follow: .

1. Each item xes measured lv volume fer each imividual erep
and the data were tabulated en an individual file card.

2. Each erep wes emmined separately, but without a velumetrie
measurementfereacherep. Thavariouafeed itemsineaeh
were separated and listed, following which identieal items
ef feed fer the entire peup ef creps res eembined es a
unit. A velumetric maaurement ef the agremte of each

- feed item fer the entire grexm ef areps use than mda.
The techniques empleyed are rather slow and at times difficult because
of the number ef mil meaaurmnts involved; however, it does lmve the
advantage ef aupplying detailed infermtlon fer each erep.

Thefeedhabdtsefthequailtal¤end11r1ngthe1951harvestxeveal a
that there vera five major feeds: @ ug; (39.5 per cent), Qlggjg mg
(16.2 per cent), ggggä anwn.. · _. (15.9 per cent), jglggß
gggtlm (5.6 par eerrt) end (3.7 per cout).

I
I
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Table 11.. Food taken by 32 quail colleoted on the V.P.I. College
Parma in November, 1951

I2.a@...Im Elm wmmm..§a.ss ...2... .1.2... ....2...
Hamhai, com 38.1 39.5 8 25

, eoybeau 15.7 16.2 5 15
Am os}; @1e;ggo1g,ragweed 15.7 15.9 14 44

wheet 5.1. 5.6 1. 12
, smartweed 3.6 3.7 I. 12

1 :4.1..11 d8&d1y uightßhßäl 3.1 3.2 8 25
dogwood 3.0 3.1 2 6

,b5.eo1or leepedeza 2.2 2.3 3 9
oowpeae 1.8 1.9 5 15
ehickweed 1.6 1.6 3 9

. pauio, graue 1.1 1.1 5 15s=‘¤¤*= ßgveßd ¤·'7 ¤·'? 3 9
,horae nettle 0.6 0.6 3 12

, lambequarters 0.5 0.5 2 6
white oak 0.1 0.1 1 3P1¤• *·1‘¤<>•) 1 3

alfalfa leaves traee) 5 15
, b•ggar'e lioe traoe) 0.1. 2 6

, bur marigold traoe) 2 6
erab graea traee) 2 6

@1..:.graeehopper 2.1 2.2 3 9
wieket 1./. 1.4 3 9
lee! hopper traee 1 3

1

1
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The results of these data fmdicate that the most important foods

for this season were cultivated orops and typical oropland veeds„ Of

seeand mportanse are the wood orops of ungraeed woodlots. It is inter-

esting to note that various vorkers on this study area have found the

reverse to be true; nanely, that ungrased voodlots were of major importance

in producing quail feeds, This factor can probably be eazplained by the

great increase of intensive cropping of the area, also the increased

number of woodlots that are at present being grased•

Rßääm
üxly 12 cases of predation were found during the course of the

study. Qf these 12 cases, four were attributed to fox and sight to

avian predators•

Avian hills on the study area have been oonsistently higher than

f¤¤cthrou@1outtheeoa1rseofst1zdy·, eventhoußtlzeareaearriedan

extremely high fon: populatiom
Srink (1951) uorldng on the V.P•I„ Farma aozamined /,05 red fa:

feaal passages aß found only one case of quail predatiom It should be

stated; however, that three beit hen quail were lost in traps which did

not show up in the amlysis of the eellscted foo: feoal passages. A
5

total fox stomachs frem other areas, were wamined by Swink and
no quail renains vera found,

1'hesedatavouldseemtoixxdieate thatuhilethestßyareadid

support a high red fax population, estimate of about 50 foxes during

the early summer of 1952, the fox is not a serious qmil predator onthis area.
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METHQDS DPZESTIMATIG POPULATIO!8

An lntegral part cf game management is an accurate determination
of the size cf gas populations during different seasons of the year,
The ability to determine accuately the size of the population in
advance to the different life cycles that a pcpulatien must pass through
ennually would be of great value tc the game manager, for with this
infermtion he wuld be able to apply the proper game management
techniqu well in advance of any criais, As long as game managers are
fcrced to set open seasons and bag limits well in advance to the hunt-
ing season, they must be able to estimate accurately population sizes
in order to set these seasons and bag limits wisely,

Two methods cf estimating quail populations were attempted during
this study, Befere drawing any conclusions from these two population
estlmate attempts, it would be wiss to consider that these two tech-
niqes have been tested fer a period of only one year, It is believed
that the minimum testing on any auch technique would be a period ot at
least five years, If these two techniques are to become accurate methods
of quail population estimates, then aurely, through te process of
testing, they will undergo a number of changes, These methods and the
figues derived from them are presented in hope that someone will, I
through additional testing and changes, find them accurate methods of I
estimating quail pcpulatione,

I
I

T
I

II
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er hlx: . ee-; {
§§h§|,• Stoddard (1931) noted that: "••„ meet of thebob—whitecalls
of any definite area are issued largely from certain well defined

points, and that the notes of many individual ceoks could he recogniaed

h some slight differences in quality, facts indicating that the volume

ef bob··white calls came from the comparatively few individual: that

vhistled at intervals throughout the day. The number ef vhistlere also

just about fitted the known eurplus of cockag not the cock population

as a vhole•"
In hope that an index to queil abundance could be found,the roadelde

vhistle count wa: hegun on July 27 and continued through August ef 1951•

Bennitt (1951) found that most calling was done the first half hour

before sunrise and from that period until nine AJ!. the calls hegen to

fall
off•

kv
period

after nine A.M• in the morning ls not suitable fer
roadside whistle counts as quail calling has dropped off te the point

‘ that accurate call figure: een not he ohta1ned„ Bennitt also found that

during the operation of roadside whistle counts the quail calls were

audlble for a radius of one half mile, Thue in order that overlapping

ef quail calls he prevented, the call stetions must be slightly over

one half mile radiue apart.
Quell vhietle ceunts were taken from county secondary

readssurroundingthe study area and from well traveled farm roads• In ‘



WW W
order to get complete coverage of the study area, 13 listening
stations were set up. The counts were run on Tuesday an Thursday
of each week and were begun each morning at six A.M., for a period
of six weeke. Five minutes were spent listening at each stetion,th•n
the obeerver drove to the next listening station. The same route must
he ru each trip and the statione visited in the same sequence. At
the end of the whistle count route, the pertinent weather data were
recorded. It was found that ore whistles were recorded during clear
weather han in cloudy or overcast weather.

äaßßlll
The total number of whistling birde on the area was everaged at

the end of this study. This figure revealed that there was an average
of 14 umated cock birde on the area during this period.Thisapparently

was not too far off for a total of 19 cocks assumed unmated
which were trepped prior to the study; twe were observed to become nated,
thus the assumed unmated cock population tree trapping was 17 birds.

Estimate of the probable quail population present on the V. P. I.
Ferne was made with the following formule and under these aseumptionsz
(1) an approximate spring population of 88 birds as determined hy
field censuees as of April 15,1951, (2) a whietle count of 14 unmated y
cock quail, and (3) that the population of an area may be deternined W

hy the following formula 2 W
ßg, gg Qhjgtlgg ßleg ; 1QQ =,Est1mated spring W
Differenee in sex ratio based on population of 10 popuägäään of W



Lpplyihg the date collected from the whistle count survey, ehe
would get the following estimate if average (normal) sex ratig gf

55 males : L,5 females were used :

Example 1. 1L, x 100 ; ]_L*Q quail55 — 45
Applying the data collected of 14 unmated cocks to the same

formula and using the sex ratio, calculsted from existing date,

found on the College Forms, 147 males s 100 females er 59•5 mal•s:40•5
females, one would get the following estimatez

Example 2, _14_;_lQQ_ ; 74 quail
59•5 — 40•5

Baaulu
If the spring population of the area is essumed to be epproximately

88 quail, the estimated population calculation of Examle 1 ia 59 per

cent greater than the actual population and the estimated population

es calculated hy Example 2 is 16 per cent lower than the actual

popu1ation• °

From these two examples, it would appear that lt ls possible to

calculate the breedlng population of quail o an area with reasonable

accurecy_;_ggg_gg;g;g;gg_g;_thg_g;gg is known, but the average data

for the normal sex ratio may give unreasonable est1mates•
in ·; rx

fa rr#1„„ .Ä•__ Ser „•

Estimate of the 1951 fall quail population was made from
past data on the epr1ng—fa1l rate of increase of the quail populatlon,

[
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Y. P. I. Ferne. Data are available ( Mosby 1950 ) fer spring to fall in-

erease in the quail population on the area for the three yeare, 1947,

1948 and 1949• Less accurate data are available for the spring-fall
increase for the two years 1936 and 1937. An estimete of 81 quail was
made for the spring populaticn in 1950. A graph ef the spring popula-

tion and rate ef spring to fall increase was drawn up, (the fall

population figures were then placed cn a graph) as sown in Figure 10.

When the spring population of 1951 (88 birds) was placed on this graph,

the predlction fer the fall of 1951 was 235 bird:.

walk.
The estimete of the 1951 fall quail populatien taken free the

plotted graph in Figure 10 was 235 bdrds. Since te actual fall popu-

lation kncn to be cn the area was 29 quail, the estlate ef 236
birds was 15-4 per cent lower than the actual population.

After attempting to estimate the fall quail pcpulation hy use

of a graph showing spring populationa and rate of spring-fall increase,

another method of eetinating the fall quail population was tried to

determine if there was any correlation between the two populatioh

estimate methods using rate of spring-fall population increase

figures•The
second prediction was determined by the average spring fhll I

populetion increase per bird. The average populatlon increase per

bird would be 3.8 per cent. When this figure was multiplied hy the

known spring population cf 1951, the population predictio wasI

II
I
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the following fall was 334 birds. Since the known fall populatlon was

279 blrds, the estlmate cf 331, blrds was 19.7 per cent greater then

the actual populatlon, thereby showing that there is deflnltely no cor-

relation between the two population estlmates uslng spring to fall pop-

ulatlon increase figures•

Actually , no Iconcrete ccncluslons may be drm-rn from the methods

cf estlmatlng spring and fall populatlons on the grounds that estl-

nates of populatlon by use cf these methods were made for only one year.

It ls belleved that a minimum of flve years of testing these methods of

estlmatlng fall and spring populatlon would be required before valid

conolusions could be made,
The methods of populatlon e stlmates employed and the figures de-

rlved frcn them appear only to be lndicators of the future success of

these techniques after they have been put through testing. However,

for use of thls study, certain conolusions in the form of indicatcre

wlll be made.
In attempting to estlmate the spring populatlon cn an area through

use of the roadside whlstle count, lt would appear that lt ls possible

to calculate the breedlng populatlon cf qusll with reasonable aeouracy

an nä 5 but average data for the sex 1
ratio may give unreasonable estimates. The roadslde whistle count

es-tlmatewould be mach mre useful lf accurate sex ratlos taken from 1
other areas could be used, As pointed out ln the results of the road-

1

1
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side whistle count estimate, the use of average sex rat1o;figures gave

an unreasonable estimate when applied to the V.P.I. College Fhrme.

Since quail population fluctuations on the V.P.I. Ferne show num-

erous tendanoies to react differently from other normal population

studies oompleted on other areas, it was belleved that the varied pop-

ulation reaetions may bare distorted the results of the spring populae

tion estimate. However, the fact that the V.P.I. Farms does show a pre-

ponderance of males should be considered for it is reasonable to believe

a preponderance of males would place the estimate above the actual pop-

ulation, but this was not the case. The average quail ooekshen ratio

having fewer oocks in the spring population gave an estimate 38 per cent

greater than the actual population, while the cock: hen ratio on the

study area having a preponderance of males gave an estimate slightly

lower than the actual spring population. It is evident from these data

that the roedside whistle cout technique for estimating spring quail

population possibly needs certain modifications and more therough test-

ing.

The technique of estimating fall quail population by use of spring

population figuree and the rate of spring to fall population icrease

fro¤.a plotted graph gave an estimate 15.4 per cent lower than the ac-

tual population present on th study area. An_error of 15 per eat does

not repressnt a figure which·wil1 approach the accuraay needed to de-

termne populaticn present on either small er large areas. However,

everal factors in the method of poplation estimate should be considered. v
I
I

I
~ I
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The data for the 1936-37 rate of spring to fall increaae is generally
considered to be inaccurate, but had to be used in order to get a auf-
fieient population curve on the plotted graph. The spring populetion
of 1940 was not thoreughly ceneueeed, but en eetimete of the spring
pepuletion was made in order that a spring-to·-fell population increase
figure would be available for the 1950 population. Surely the inco-
curacy of a large part of the population data effeeted the pcpulation
estimete derived from the data and could have caused the estimate tc
ve1·y considerebly in accuracy.

Needless to say, the technique employed in estimeting the fall
populetion needed more accurate figures end thorough testing. It ie
helieved that this technique does poseess certain potentials for es-
timeting fall populetion which could come to light with more inten-·
sive work.

l
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LOSSES IN THE EARLY FALL POPULATION

Most concern in quail poplation losses in previous years has been

with losses believed to occur during the critical winter months. Analysis

of data taken from the V.P.I. quail population indicates that a sizeable

portion cf the population losses occurs during the early fall, princi-

pally prior to the Virginia hunting season beginning about Novmber 20.

The early fall or November quail losses on the V. P. I. Farms have

been copared with carrying capacity of the area and the early spring

population in an attempt to find sms correlatio among these factors.
It is regretable that the heavy—fal1 losses were not discovered in time

to attempt some detailed measure of the available early fall foods.

Qeggggtggg gg Lgss fgr LQQI-1252

During the month of November, 1951, a total of LL quail or 15.8

per cent of the 276 birds present on the study area was lost during the

earlier part of the month. This loss in early Noveber prior to the

be-ginningof the controlled harvest reduced the coveys to such an extent

that only A3 quail or 36 per cent of the fall population could be safely

rmoved and still not reduce a covey to less than six or sight quail.

During the fall of 1951, the fall shuffle had begun in the month

of October and birds had becme raher difficult to locate on certain

areas during the latter two weeks of October. Covey movements seemed to

cease about November fifteenth and the coveys maintained their usual

range. During this period, the sharp decreaee in number of birds in the

coveys became evident. In two coveys the loss amounted to LO per cent of

the covey number while in three other coveys, the loss amounted to 30 per
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cent. Losses occurred in a one to two day period. No increase in signs

of predation were noted and areas from.which the birds were lost were

thoroughly covered by traind bird dogs and ebservers. All coveys on the

farm.had been repeatedly countd; no increase in any of these coveys was

found. It is highly improbable that these birds moved off the area for

several reasone. First, the adjoining land is heavily grased and food

cover is at a premium. Secondly, some of the areas which might poesibly

cotain a minimum of food and cover to attract quail were covered with

dogs and none of the quail were found.

t
Available data on the losses which have been observed during

November for the five years, 1947 through 1952, indicate that a rather

sieeable portion of the quail population is lost during the month of

November. Table 15.pres•nts the available data on these losses.

It will be noted that the quail harvests removed some 89 quail in

November during three of these five years of the controlled harvest. A

total of 381 quail, including the 89 roved by shooting, were lost

during the month of November; this nuber represente some 30 per cent

of the total 1,269 quail known to be present in early Noveber during

this five year period. The quail taken during the controlled harvest

amounted to only seven per cent of the total population, whereas some 4

23 per cent of the total November quail were lost to what has to

beattributedto naturalcauses.4
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Analysis of the data found in Table 15 reveal that approximately

30 per cent of the total population is lost regardless of whether the

population reaches a figure beyond the theoretical carrying capacity

or falls slightly below. During the years of 1947 and 1948 there was no

controlled harvest, yet the November loss was 25 per cent and 32 per cent

ef the total population, respectively.
6

From these figures it would seem obvious that a large portion of

the early fall quail population on the V.P.I. Farms will be lost annually

and that the birds rmoved each year during the controlled harvest would

have been lost to other natural causes. Apparently there is same mechanien a

operating against the V.P.I. quail population if the theoretical carry-

ing capacity of the area is valid; this mechanism could well be the ecarce

food ana cover which sem to be well defined even during the early fall.

Table 15. Novmber losses in the V.P.I. College Farm quail pcpulatien,
including quail reoved during the controlled harvest experi-
mente, for the five-year period 1947 through 1951.

November Noveber Total Total
!ear y Harvest Losees Loss Quai1_ p

1951 43 44 87 279
1950 22 30 52 248
1949 24 79 103 263
1948 0* 81 81 247
1947 0* 58 58 232

Seyear total 89 292 381 _ 1,269
I

1 Total
Nov. l Quail 7 23 30 100

* Quail harvest made in December
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5,Datataken from Table l5 on the total early fall quail population

and from Figure 3 o the percentage of sumer increase indicate that

there is no correlation between the early fall losses and the spring

population. It is conceivable that during the years of a high sumer

increase resulting in a maximum fall population, would overload the

range and result in heavy early fall losses due to over·population; how—

ever, auch is not the case with the V.P.I. quail population.

9.2as.Le¤J.@
The data presented indicate that a rather siaeable portio of the

early fall population on the V.P.I. Farms is lost each year, principally

prior to the Virginia huntlng season November 20th. Theoretieally,

November shold be one of the months in the year when food and cover are

at a maximum and ehold be in ample supply to support a very high quail
populatin. Notwithstanding the fact, it is apparent that the quail popu—
lation suffers a rather considerable loss during this month. It is entirely
possible, if the data presented here are valid , that the opening of the
hunting season earlier than the letter part of November would permit the
removal of a segment of the quail population by sportsmen that would other-

wise be lost to nomual causes.

It is apparent that the losses of·early November are as serious as

over·winter loss and certainly should receive es much consideratio from

research projects and workers.
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A SUMMlR! AND GONGLUSIONS
1, The controlled harvest experiment which was begun in December,l947

and continued through November,l95l, showed that coneervative

shooting merely utiliaes a portion of the quail population which y
would norally be lost to other decimatin factors, Apparently ,

a oontrolled harvest does not ultimstely affect the general trend

of the populatien curve, These studies also idicate that the

later the harvest is carried out in the fall, the smaller will be

the removable surplus,
2, Data collected from 1947-52 en over-winter survival indicate that

a rather sisable poportion of the quail populatien is lost during
1

the month of November, principally prior to the beginning of the

Virginia hunting season November 20th, This November loss of birde

averages, for these years, about 30 per cent of the total early

fall Population, The controlled harvest acoounted for only 7 per

cent while over 23 per cent was lost to natural causee, These data

also suggest that the carrying capacity of any area is rather well
4

defined even during those periods of the year when both food and

cover are apparently in maxinn abundance, It ie entirely possible,

if these data are valid, that the opening of the huting season

earlier than the letter part of November would permit the remval

of a segment of the quail population hy sportsmen which would

otherwise be lost to normal causes,
3, Covey trapping hy use of the standard Stoddard Quail Trap in this

section of Virginia ie feasible only during those periods of thewinter when food is least available due to inclement weather,
¥



I4. Suner trapping ueing the Stoddard Quail Trap converted to a hen-

and-cock trsp produced excellent results. In every area in which

a whistling cock was located, he was trspped.
I

5. Data collected during the sumer trapping period seem to indicate int

whistling cocks do maintein a deflnite whistling territory. As far es

could be deternined fr¤n.narked birds, 82 per cent of the whistling

males renained in their whistling territory. Some rendom.movements

were reeorded during the letter part of the neeting season.

6. Juvenile quail comprise epproxisately 80 per cet of the total fall

populatien on the V.P.I. Farns.

7. The fall sex ratio on the V.P.I. Ferne shos a high preponderance of

malen over females. This wold indicate that a large nuber of mature

fnales are lost during or following the nesting season. This theory

is also supported by the wide dispersion of hatching dates. In 1951,

a very favorable hatching season, only 33 per cent of the quail were

hatohed prior to July 31, which is considered the nid-point of the

hetching season for Virginia. It should be pointed out that the V.P.I.

Ferne are inteneively grasd and cultivated.

8. Two methods of eetinating quail populatios were developed during

this study. The first estdmate was obtained fro e plotted graph of

the spring population and rate of spring-to-fall increase as deter-

nined for seven years' previous werk on the V.P.I. Ferne. This method

of populatio estinatio gave a figure loer than the actual populstion.

The second population estinate was determined by a roadside whistle

count which was begun in July and carrid out through August. By

detennining the average nuber of whistling coeks on the area and hh I
I

I
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the use of the follewing fermula, a pepulatien estimate ef the early

spring pepulatien was made:
N

= eaumazea spring
Difference in sex ratio basd pgpulagiqu gg quail
en populatien ef 100

This method of populatien estimate when calculated gave a figure 16

per cent 1¤w•r than the actual population.

From.these data, it would appear that it is possible to calculate

the breeding populatien ef quail en an area with reasonable accuracy

„i the ,e·„.e. e ei •~ e _„ „e se·;·, but average data fer the sex

ratio may give unreasonable estimates.

9. The analysis ef quail crepe from the V.P.I. Ferms indicated that the

most important quail feeds en these farms are produced in cultivated

crops and typical crepland weeds. 0f second importance were weed creps

produced in ungrased weodlots. It is interesting to note that other

workers e this area have found that ungrased woedlets were ef major

importance in predueing quail feeds.

10. Data indicate that there is a high collrelation between epring-te-

fall increase and the over-winter survival of quail. A high spring-

te-fall increase (generally resulting from a low spring ppulatie)

Ä usually results in a higher over—winter survival than does a low
N

spring-te-fall increase (which is the case when a high spring

populatien exists on thearea).Nn

A I
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The first reccmmendation that may be made from this investigation
is that the Virginia hunting season of November 20 be set back to
November first in order to allow the hunters an opportunity to harvest

those quail which are normally being lost to other oauses during the
early fall.

° Further research should be made to determine the effect of sup-
plemental quail feeds, such as Game Bird Mixture, eericia and bicolor
lespedesas upon the early fall quail population. It appears that food

4 plantings which have been designed to produce a habitat supplement

during the critical winter months should be modified to also produce a
maximum of habitat supplement to the early fall population.

I

I
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